
  



       

 

1160 
 

HITCH’s firm but soft and flexible poly/ponte fabric featured in black on silver creates a modern 

& feminine silhouette.  Original artwork displays youthful confidence and artistic freedom.   

HITCH personifies the urban professional tomgirl who works hard by week and plays harder by 

weekend.  By late Thursday she’s ready to ditch the job and hitch a ride to the biggest and 

baddest slope she can find. 

 

Fabric content: Multi-directional, black ponte 60% rayon 37% nylon, 3% spandex; silver ponte 

65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex; screen print, YKK black zip 



 

1140 

Through color disparities and overlays, the design of ST. ANTON weighs the gemuetlichkeit of 

the Austrian people with their practical and definitive nature. The shoulder lace overlay makes 

sure comfort isn’t compromised for aesthetics, but rather play together.  

Fabric content: Raglan sleeve, multi-directional, violet/black 65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex; 

violet lace overlay 90% poly, 10 spandex 

 

 



 

1112 

MERIBEL’s 1992 women’s Olympic downhill course deserved ladylike respect but was 

punctuated with dangerous jumps and gritty turns.  Just like this garment: a perfectly durable, 

warm tailored, disciplined bodice, thanks to Ponte De Roma’s double knit elastic weave, 

interrupted by raven’s black edgy faux leather cuffs and gussets.   

Fabric content: Multi-directional, ponte de roma charcoal 65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex; 

raven black cuff/gussets nylon/spandex; silver zip 

 



 

 

1390 

MONK 1 embodies a women’s need to find her own inner peace and harmony.  Whether 

negotiating a gnarly shoot or between kid pick-ups or high power meetings, the colors of 

MONK were chosen to invoke a sense of flow and breath and flexibility. 

Fabric content: Multi-directional, black 65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex; pink/burgundy 

overlay: 92% cotton, 8% spandex 

 

 



 

1391 

MONK 2 embodies a women’s need to find her own inner peace and harmony.  Whether 

negotiating a gnarly shoot or between kid pick-ups or high power meetings, the colors of 

MONK were chosen to invoke a sense of flow and breath and flexibility. 

Fabric content: Multi-directional: brown/pink/orange 92% cotton, 8% spandex 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1131 

 

As a former Olympic skier, you’ll notice that most of the tops pay homage to some of my 

favorite ski trails around the world.  But CHOCOLATE ROSE doesn’t.  Instead, underneath 

CHOCOLATE ROSE’s sexy lace lies a cozy micro nylon fabric- just the right blend of textiles to 

make you feel feminine on the outside while warm and happy on the inside. 

Fabric content: Multi-directional:  heather gray supplex 85% micro nylon, 15% spandex; black 

stretch rose lace overlay 90% nylon, 10% spandex 

 



 

1180 

JEWITT was named after one of my favorite childhood ski runs at Bousquet ski resort.  Very 

1960’s British Mod, JEWITT has an elegant and simple black bodice marked with beefy striped 

cuffs, collar and tapered hem to keep the wind and snow drafts away.  The long curved side 

style lines create a slimming look as well as a tailored and shaping fit. 

Fabric content: Multi-directional:  black 65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex; printed black/red 

supplex cuffs & hem 90% Nylon, 10% Spandex 

 



 

1170 

GENTIANES is the name of a long, undulating and carefree run 8947 feet nestled high above 

Lake Geneva in the Swiss Alps.  A wild alpine trumpet shaped flower, the GENTIANES live 

primarily in this wild world.  European governments often prohibit their picking and plucking.  

This fashion forward number with its tar black faux leather side gussets, racer stripes lined all 

over the bodice, pitch-black collar and cuffs and licorice pouch, may prove too wild for the city 

slicker gone skiing. 

Fabric content: Multi-directional:  heather gray supplex 85% micro nylon, 15% spandex; raven 

black stripes/gussets/collar/pouch nylon/spandex 



 

11A0 

KIMBERLEY is named after the twin I didn’t know I had until my 2-week birthday.  I was 

discharged from my very plush and peaceful albeit sterile incubator only to arrive ‘home’ to a 

noisy, chubby twin who realized that life with me would have to be shared and full of 

escapades and mischief- something she could’ve done without.  So after subjecting her to a 

long life of capers, KIMBERLEY is being unveiled in her honor.  She loves light blue and looks 

equally beautiful in it.  And so will you.  It’s elegant and light blue with hints of snow-white 

under arm.  The snow-white long curved gussets, chunky cuffs, tapered bottom hem (to keep 

those wind drafts away) and high signature collar create a slimming look as well as a tailored 

and shaping fit.  

Fabric content: Multi-directional:  lt blue/white 65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex 



 

11BO 

SOELDEN is named after the early season World Cup GS in Soelden, Austria that Ted Ligety 

keeps winning.  It’s icy, shady and steep.  This top means business, just like the slope and 

Ligety. 

Fabric content: Multi-directional:  black/silver 65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex 

 

 



 

1251 

Stratton’s WANDERER is a winter top that combines a modern & feminine silhouette with firm 

but soft and flexible poly/ponte fabric featured in black on silver.  The original artwork 

represents youthful confidence and artistic freedom.  This top appeals to sporty women of all 

ages.   

 

Fabric content: Multi-directional, black ponte 60% rayon 37% nylon, 3% spandex; silver ponte 

65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex; screen print  

 

 

 

 



 

 11DO 

 

What woman doesn’t look great in black? BLACKIE is SAVINE’s winter wardrobe luxury 

essential.  The only adornment on this simple ‘LBT’ (little black top) is the subtle double white 

stitching along the cuffs and bottom hem. 

Fabric content: Raglan sleeve, multi-directional black 65% rayon 30% nylon, 5% spandex 

 

 


